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RUNNER-UP AT GROVER — Here's the Plonk Re .upping softbail team which was runner up in { work to do.

the Midwestern District 23 tournament held re :enily in Grover. Front row, left to right. are The Mountaineers have 15 let- |
Glenn Perkins, Steve Hill, Dickie Burgess and P te Burgess. Back row, Jerry Ramsey, Eric Yates, ecnen back from last year’s|
Gerald Carrigan and Larry Bennett. Not preesent when picture was taken were Rick Hamrick, [Cn which finisaed 3. sone
Bobby Green, Dana Sarvis, Mikee Smith and Lef y Muss, Dickie Burgess, Moss and Eumsey were has: at > as ne letterman ai

Vi pos.tion. |
named to, the all-tournament team and Burgess w~-: the tournaments most

Fite Xl

ALL-TOURNAMENT. . MVP — Jerry Ramsey, left, and Dickie Burgess,
capping softball team won individual honors in the Midwestern
at Grover last wzek. Poth were named to the cll tournament team

event's most valuable player. The Plonk team finished second in
 

Match Play Tournament

Is Set At Pinehurst
‘What makes a great golf tour-. total of $253,000 in prize money

nament? Why have some events, | making it the richest week i

such as the Masters, grown in co'{ during the year.

stature and prominence year Dut the tournament more

after year while others, carrying going for it than » purse anc

larger purses. have fallen to the

|

ficid. The chosen site— Pinehurst

wayside? What is that inexplic-

|

North Carolina—ieould be the

able fonce that triggers excite- single most important inaredient

ment in play and spectator alike

|

in making this one of the trul;

for some tournaments, while great tournaments.

others fail to generate more than

passing intterest?
Is it the course? Or the field?

Maybe it's public sentiment . . .
or the prestige linked with var-
ious contests.

has 

 

| Pinehurst, located in the mid:
{dle o North Carolina Sandhills
| area, is the heart of one of the

I greatest golfing complexes ir
| the world. In addition to the five

| courses which are part of Pine

The answer is not easy to |hurst, Inc, there are eleven other

come by. Tournament promoters |alluringly beautiful, yet treach-

have been askiny themselves |erously competitive lawouts ii

these same questions for years a six-mile radius.
. . and they till don’t have a| This golfing mecca, referred

surefire formula which guaran-|t, by manyas Goifland, U. S. A.
tees success. They do know, how- | came into being back in 1897,
ever, that every succesful tour-|just two years after James W
niament must have a combination | d the resort village

of ingredients . .shrdluwwmmm | of Pinehurst. Not long after-

: ingredients—such as a tough | wards, Tufts called on the serv-
Donald Ross, a youn:

and a sizable purse—if jt is to | man fresh from Scotland, to
have any chance of ever becom: come down to organize golf. He
ing great or even surviving. | remained 49 years and designed

That being the case, the golf | golf courses all over the Sand-

world is just weeks away from | hills during that time. The first

the birth of what could be one |four at Pinehurst have been

of the truly great golf tourna- |oalled “The St. Andrews of

ments on the professional tour— | America.”

the U. S. Professional Match |, Tournament golf came io the |
Play Championship. The tourna-|area shortly afterwards, and |
ment will be August 24-29 at many of the events spotlighted |
Pinehurst. | national attention on this ittle

If the revival of match pay narrow stretch of sand and |

isn’t uniane enouch to whet

|

greens in the Tar Heel State.

your golfing anpetite, think| After Worid War II, the most

labout some of the other features | commerciadized and publicized

the torrnament will difer: | tournaments were gradually dis-

                

 

 

 

 
    

A field of champions. The 64 ~wmtinced in the Pinehurst-

contestants wil] be winners of Southern Pines area, with more

mator TPD -sanctioned tourna- empnasis being placed on ama- |

teur and family play. The Nonih-

South Open championship play-
ed there 49 years, and hrought

to the area such big names as

Walter Hagen, Ben Hogan, By-
ron Nelson, ana Cary Middlecoff.
Tt was dropped 1p 1951, but there

is again talk of its revival.

Recently, with the increased

popularity in professional tour-

 

ments in the twelve months prior

to the event, as well as the

current British Open champ and

o‘her golf greats chosen on a

kasis of tournament rerformance

from January 1, 1971, through |

the tournament immediately pre: |

ceding the cdhampionshin,

A purse of  $£200000, with |

e15.000 to the winner, $i17.500 to

the runner-up, with all players |nament golf, those connected

receiving craduated purses de- with the game turned their

mendin> on the nrher of rounds [heads toward Pinehurst, It was |

site for a tournament !
they plav.  First-round losers ‘a natural

receive $1259, |'of national prominence, but pro- |

A $30000 satellite tourna- | moters were of te opinion it had

ment at Kiamesha Inke, New to be different.

ork, and twomroams. These| Revival of match play, they

our tournaments. the cham: |Ssaid, might be the thing. It ap-|

pionship, the satellite, and the | parently was, for it drew imme|

two proams—will have a grand '| diate support and praise from

iad wv
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THE KINGS MOUNTAIN HERALD, KINGS MOUNTAIN, N. Cc.

Twice-A-Day |
Drills ToEnd |
On Thursday

|
|

Kings Mountain's Mountain.

| cers now 36 strong, are drilling

twice-a-day getting ready for the  

 

3 opener against Bessemer

 

Coach Bob Jones says he be:

lieves the team will be strong but |
points out that “every team in |

our division will be strong.”
iI'’hee Mountaineers will com

plete their two-a-day drills Thurs:|
iiey'll dress out Friday |

ning lor piciures and then

on adiernoosn,

Cou 2 jores, first |

yea, as head r, says he

ha: been plea ed wih the team’.

showing thus far but adds that |

mo:

 

dMimagze   

wicuniaineers still ‘have a lot |

 

valuable plaver.
170-pound seni:

JACK

2olin, a

red ulk, MLS Libel Uv    
  

  

  

 

SCri   

 

layed aft

1c past is run

ni \g a fullback. The 195-pound

scnior is still playing linebacker

na

two years

John Grier who

 

 

 

   

  
   

   

  

   

    

 

 

    

    

    
 

  

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

  

 seasons, ig the

quar«iback but he i
1saed by junior Chr

LCR. ar i ruin

1 Liuidg a si eure ii

JSS)

Two T1¢ s, Marzhall Le

] Chris glanien, are runnir
hu. acess but rracwe: Wake

Foangie Siozes will alse sec

1-3, 4 wa

a an ineT CITED BY COACH — Halfback Chris Blanton wascited by Coach
Cab1s | nd 2a Bob Jones for his offensive showing in last Friday's scrimmage.

W a Pleased A senior letterman, Blanton is being counted on to help shoulder
her ormance in| the running load for the Mountaineers this fall.

Dove Hunting Seasons[Besgins Monday Ti : Ipins
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8 Football TeamNow Number 36
Meet The Mountaineers

   

  

NAME POS. HGT. WGT. CLASS

Jacob Bridges T 62 3

Mark George C 510 3
Jerry Valentine E 8. 0 3
Tommy Shirley T 8’ 0" 3

Dale Russell 3 57 4
David Bolin QB 5 9 4
John Bridges T 6 0 3
Chris Johnson QB gor 3
Ronnie Tessencer 3 5 9" 3
Rick Falls B y10" 4
Chris Blanton B 5 8 4
Bobny Johnson E 6 QQ” 4
Geral d Owensby E 5'11 4

teve PPlonk C 310" 4
Myron George B 5 6 3
Jimmy Amos G 5 9 1
Frank Humphreys G 59 3
Buck Wheele: CC 3.8” 3

andy Harrelson G 3 8 4
Marcus Floyd E 310 3
Mike Shipp T 511,” 1! 2
Freddie Williams E D8” 142 3

Clyde Bess, Jr. FB Co 166 4
Frankie Stokes B 56 1335 3
Javon Sm'th B 8 0 152 3
IHarlee Davis K 39 145 3
Barry Jackson T Gan 201 2

Wendel! Dawkins E G' 0 175 3

Alfred sh (3 5 10” 1:3) 3

John Grier FB 8 1” 192 4
Marshall Logan B 51” 165 4
Joo Rell T 6 3 213 4

Danny Rhodes FB 5 8” 153 1
Andy Strickland CG 5 1( ] 3
Steve Ingle G 511i” 1 t
Fraver White B 5 9 125 3

Men's Bowling
League Season
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ng |i men teams will 1 .
cn defense. He was All-Southwest a the Yous 107 2 3 i mi wroling d_ rit the 1971

y : “as he 19: 972 me ow lit
ern Conference at that position pi fe MEN § DOW ino sea | need a
: ; I e Ve league at Mountain Lanes Bowl I ( nse

1ST year.
5 : 1186

J % . . 11 ‘enter
erald Owensby, a returning S Lever : ! 1 \ requir

. 7 ar Ya 53 Ihe teams were chosen Mon 1 5

starter, and Johnson havc " v ed lice XM
5 3 Healy sid AL | The homes of many of North Kets. day night at an organizational Iii ' I

vi Ae a oiensive 1 S, Al r . ’ v x x : ; t ¢ 1 { J

rol AL i 1 Dal J Soll tv Carolina's hunters have taken on| The lumps of dry dirt have meeting. onses are wed 1d
a? 1a 4 A o pi : a rather strange aromag in| ‘allen from the soles of hoa 6 six teams include: off th N..(
a tusnees, ave ti cage i | 3 eh i ba Sh Be vy. 21s LL rées

" 2 i hd Ma oy Got ard recent days. | 1nd the feathers have drifted out | Team number one: Albert Commi Y hal i Ye

3 [ various game pockets. 1 Bracket ca ne 2 ocddd Hou )

eve FIong are adieri..nl & In the evenings, the master of | I j Bra i di oy Ain; Rod y Hou- Lang

he house —unless the wife : : {Tern Judie racison, Ad Tino unite X N i
vrare the pants — has secreted | Thee business about the damp | iid Buck Vincent dow : ) ] on

$y he ra. = A or a trv nlaiiem : : z 7 v “ ¢ 1HhN ap. tae Wildlide ( 1

members cf the Plonk Re- jones and his Si Kiet in his den, and the faint] 10zs is explained by the fact| Team number two: John Dl“, 0" L0
eg ? lave a problem at tachle. It's a s old cheese and hat the master of the house is|ing, captain; [Harold xrber, | a

District 23 softball tourn t J 5 3 smell of bananas, old cheese and | *" ! 3 ; MCW vic :

“strict 245 soiiball lournamen pleasant though. Four play av. clothes is being afted 'eing followed from room to Gerald Hinps, Terry Hip) und : ! >
and. Burness Wee named the | Tia i moldy clothes is being wafted | b ) | } y : 3) Pi new 86 se nm G Land

CoS 17 Ividoes, . x «1 aor r je y a’ Y : (zene fone i

the 1 S Ee dG YoBre fi Be under the door jamb. Lumps of [| 00m Dy His canine companions Gene Stone Privite. Attach
Felli an » Ingle ohit- : which have als " : ‘

3 gga e-slimination event, JiR tee ihse Greig qa dirt have appeared on the | —Which aye also caught the number three: Mull Land Use Permi

ome of the giants of the game 1 us BHP he vo D0 is Te and stray feathers can be ¢ver of the season. 3 captain; Joe Beam, ta I'hese tage ke the

uch as PalaoT and Nol IarE 1s mes can’t see a lot ou deerence ghhg on the sofa. Over all this| Richard Bridges, Gene Moose place f the Speci Gam
i 5 im an N1 $ n the four . . ; 1 i 3 €

2 ter trite tev te ovmlsssn Sas ig ME fe foul : | hangs the smell of damp dogs. All of this will erupt into the ind Lee Norville Iu i :
Phe tournament is unique in an- De ensively, 'the lineu will es : : ak ’ be : ot ;
sther resrect. It will he played | ; A ° J : There is, however, a simple ex- elds of North Careli on Sept Feam number our: Ronnie who plan to hunt bi COO

STect. 0 ay lcok about the same. Jones :a.d : ™ : i ’ wi . i ’ 3
ows toaduny nepiky: ns 00% apl hie) same. Jone <1 hlanation. The dove hunting sea- | ‘mber 4 when the dove season! Culbertson, captain; Wilired the Game Lands a y ned
ver a five-day period instead of je Valentine and Wendell J ; iol | {3 ; be
he customary four ds and 72 . be I a 7 lot of "| son is drawing nigh. | pens. Bowen, Bud Wells, R9nnie to be sure they have both a valid

les. The col ers battle iy Oo WE 2 Hig 2 Han Unless you are a hunter, you | Scruggs and Furman Wilson special i Ga License
ies, : rs Di a: ends. Owenshy will play in|. ke h; { oh Y i : 1

vad-to-head in 18-ho'e roke

|

the sect dary, along wifih Loc> an. will not understand that tho | pps year's dove season — set Team number five: Rannie ($1.73) and id Bi

Jay matches, with the winner | Tin or Johann Will coer [Scent of slightly ripe bananas i | ,. the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Blanton, captain; Bob Broome, Lands Use Ww 1tta
J X 4 ’ dg Either B n ¢hnso ill Gper an v an: N G rh fo ay iL vil . AGH es yd bir t .

letermined by low score. lat. Safoty tently ine sineor Hoppes No. U

|

Gyyvice — will again be split into

|

Bill Mullinax, Steve Rathbone 2 i une 5.0)

) at Safety. . | 2 gun solvent  mmonly used t« arts. The first half of the sea- and Paul Ware the tags waica are furnis
2 hb ay Ceaci Jones tags South Point i toras TY 1d QS. Tae HIS nag of Lhe Ser - : HA Me Ci
Five rounds of elimination Thc tod bo Toad In the Sac clean fowling pieces. The molds 1, will onen at 12 ¢’clock noon Team number six: Bob Hern Wi ime Lands J

natches will be played the first 3 He dcum on Hi IL ¥'c smoll obviously comes from the "ci iemuer 4 and close on |don, Randy Culbertson, R hert mit are de ed only to

. ERT i 3 pont ut the ings Ms 0 : 5 . ; LOR LaLt « A yor 3 Wild ~

‘our days of the championship,

|

2% 2 nt: out aa Kings Moun: |nijng clothes that have been

|

“oior tc |e second hall of the

|

Ramsey, A. K. Walker and Boyce MWidiite Commissio oi

caving two survivors for the pn OA oo 0 Gi ~ and East) a0004 up for the summer and con’ will osen December 13 | Wells. heck Kil nd more « mn

‘inal round. The defeated semi- “45 1C" AM in - if = Sa it the scent of deceased cheese is| i ang on January 15. Shoot-| Any businesses interested in MARIS ; hint LSpleaign
: : 4 2 ings Muntair yea spot, i eRiat ' Fle * . 2a I {

inalists also.will play a match |= will be te FRI OnlvlS iplained by the fact that an ngs hours are from noon until

|

Sponsoring a team are asked to |" La

the final day to determine the| Fr U7 ony oor, ton there l ient piece of this stuff was | unset each day during tae legal

|

contact Sieve Rathbone at 739

hird-place money winner. SWensiy Saw any aduen here rinallv located in one of the poc-| 5, : : 1721.
last ne Mountaineers lost juntas, I et fa lates i ;

In each match, if the two golf- Aree otar ing ends, either culens ive or defensive. | = He. A > ” ber 9 : 5,
2 oe T : m : : ins Moad an .

ars are tied at the end of 18! .0iah Open in time” he said The Mountaineers are also in- The pag limit for doves has Mahdiny Nig -< 23, Septe Ooi

les, they will play sudden- = h De ou yA hi K erpenienced at quarterback, where | een reduced this year follow- toher “1. © or. 9
y HIE J . “ 5 every o eo Ck < ; | ih = ’ ° 2 a Ber al, CN 2

leath until a winner is deter-| 1t has everything we can think p,)iy, or Johnson will replace | ing two years of experimenting Film Seri i. Novembor 11. \
‘ } v and ; yin : i 3  & , . n LL, WN

mined. Of af the Joment and anyini = Geeper Howard, and at fullback, | with a higher limit. This year’s “dk ; es December 2 and D

we can't think of now, we'll add whe Grier replaces Bolin. | limit offers a daily bag of 12 I cases eveont one the stud

The 6,973-yard CONC course if it comes up later.” { doves with 24 in possession. Last To Be Shown ent +} v.ng will be 6:45 in?: + . WRT n\ = 5 : s - : ait] on nt show.ng wil b :45 an

lays to par 72. O ened in 1963, Harrington said he would like We have boys there who are | v1 the daily bag was 18 and a 45 an 3

it features yawning bunkers and |to see this contest become capable of doing the job” say: ha oisession limit was 36 he at So'clack. The excep! —e
o o v x . : " ais 3: oc . | GSSCSSIO J as ob. y TNT “HD “a or { ) kK. The ception is

quge bent-grass greens. Water “North Carolina's own.” Ie ex- Jone: “but we'll just have to | BOILIN SPRINGS Civil ae he } 3

comes into play on saveral holes. | plained that it was being s;on-

|

wait and see what happens.” U. S. Fish and Wildlife has also ig the Pomme : olor ou A oi 3x 7

1 AY TL : pn. | SOT } Tor ~arolina f 3 | sot «+3 and seasons on . film series on the cultural life” "'"" yaoi Anh ti ats *

Milton Harrington, chief exe- sored North Carolina firms Jones expects to have a sound | ied him dh seasons on yrood f Wester 4) : it , oo tead of « Mie general pub-

autive oflicer of the sponsoring and p eds would go to North adwe team. T ; .. cock, Wilson's snipe, and four © elon MOD LTA an showin I clock

Liggett 1 Myers Corporation wrolina-—such as the proposed defensive team. The only ques| species of rails narrated by art historian Ken- ™ 10 vi! he al 3 oxloch,
¢ c ers or Ks s S S 3 + 5 > dlls. ¥ 1 {1 '

ighett and, siyers \ P a ' id Tato 7 5 : I tion marks on defense will be at | neth Clark, will be shown at I'he use e [il 1as een
Rf: € ’e ar oe ¢ ( av » 200. . y Ba - » ' ' { \ atehi

$ halve Tar H a 0% aye { he Nani every. Tar. Heel fo the ends and in the secondary. The woodcock season will open Gardner Webb college bd in nade POSSihi¢ by natching
golfer, not necessarily 1a ¢ y ¢ Soceriber p ass Fabia : i : : grants totaling $181, 1
> J Ay te ; d . " ; . December 11 and close February ning September 2 in amric
order. It is largely through his feel a closeness to it,” said Har- One thing in the Mountaineers’ | 2 with 4 daily bag of five bios Audie rh on on the cary oo HE = National Endowme

fg: 3 N Lc thed : . ATO 2 iu < Di 1 ras ¢ tori { cam S of tn :

efforts that this tournament |rin:iton, “and I'll do verything favor is that they meet the SWC's |o-0q and a possession limit Here [uman ind

reached the drawing boards and |I can to make them feel close.” mee! powerful clubs at home | 10. The SoRsOn on Wilson's tion. Ti

then became a reality. He thinks | There you have jt . .. the in- Scu'h Point, East utherford, snipe opens November 20 and I'he series includes 13 films ¢ charge

it wil] be one of the biggest in! gredients for the tournament. Do Shelby and Lincolnton will all loses on Jafiuary 3 with a dally each 50 minutes long " ‘ of Al 5

time. “Wethink it will rank with you think it will become one of pay a visit to John Gamble Stad- |}... 5 8 and a possession limit be two showings of ea will be sh
: of < « « JSS SS ~ 3 {

the Open, the Masters, PGA, and the oreat ones? ium. of “16 The first will be at 6:43 on each npuses ia 1971-1

ERR = - : " : showing date for the college's eries ( kK traces the

; The season on king and clapper Students and the second will be story of W \ n

i : rails will open Sepiember 1 and at 8 o'clock for the general pub- through the visual a ic,

i l.se Novemuer 9 with a daily

|

lic. There will be no charge for lilerature nd politica tory,

i bag limit of 15 and a possession the showings. ; rom the ia e Roman Em

| , limit of 30, while the season on I'he entire list of showing re through the 20th centu

§ sora and Virginia rails is the

} same—{rom September 1 through

P November ©—and the Soihy ha

and pessesion limits fcr sora and

ay

ERRLE

 

CHURCH LEAGUE CHAMPS — Here's Temple 7 stist, the regular season champion in the KM

Church Softball League, First row, left to right, Gary Oliver, Jerry Barrett, Tommy Barrett, Max

Brooks Bill Childers and Randy Oliver. Second row, Ken Towery, Gary Patterson, Donnie Mace,

C. B. Green, Raeford White, Bill McMurray and Rev. Frank Shirley.

i

 

Virgainia rail: is 25.

Waterfowl seasons — ducks

and geese — have not yet been

set, but should be announced

Soun.

Incidentally, the N. C. Wildlife
esources Comunission’s 1971 1972

Hunting and Trapping Rezula

tions have now been  publizhed,

and you can pick up a copy when
you buy your licen e.

For those who

checked, the squirrel season this

year opens October 11 and lasts
through January 31. There are
two local exce ms on squirrels

have not yet

  

in pant of Dare County and Pen

der County. Check your regula

tions if you hunt in these areas

The rabbit season opens
ember 20 and lasts through Feb
ruary 12 this year, while the

quail season will open November

20 and last threuzh Feoruary 2%

i.

 

BIG HAUL — Kings Mountain fishermen are shown above with

come cf the 387 pounds of crappies and rock bass they caught

over the weekend at Santee Cooper Reservoir. From left are
Charles Dover, Gene Sellers (guide), Ervin Ecll, Morris Putnam

! aad Henry Lewis.  


